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Abstract—We consider the problem of localization of sources of
brain electrical activity from electroencephalographic (EEG) and
magnetoencephalographic (MEG) measurements using spatial
filtering techniques. We propose novel reduced-rank activity
indices based on the minimum-variance pseudo-unbiased reduced-
rank estimation (MV-PURE) framework. The main results of
this paper establish the key unbiasedness property of the
proposed indices and their higher spatial resolution compared
with full-rank indices in challenging task of localizing closely
positioned and possibly highly correlated sources, especially in
low signal-to-noise regime. A numerical example is provided
to illustrate the practical applicability of the proposed activity
indices. Simulations presented in this paper use open-source
EEG/MEG spatial filtering framework freely available at https:
//github.com/IS-UMK/supFunSim.git.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Electroencephalography (EEG) and magnetoencephalogra-
phy (MEG) enable measuring electromagnetic fields generated
by synchronous post-synaptic electric currents in populations
of neurons, using an array of sensors positioned outside the
brain [11], [19]. Adaptive spatial filters (beamformers) have
been used in array signal processing since the seminal paper
by Frost [7]. In EEG and MEG, beamforming has been used
for source localization and reconstruction of electrical activity
of sources (see [1], [9] for a review). The dominant approach
to these problems is to use solutions based on the linearly
constrained minimum-variance (LCMV) beamformer [5], [10],
[17], [31], [32], [37]. The LCMV beamformer is implemented
in virtually all software enabling EEG/MEG source analysis
[8], [20], [35] and continues to find research use in EEG/MEG
community, see, e.g., [15], [33].
In this paper we focus on source localization from
EEG/MEG measurements. The beamformer-based approach to
this problem is based on the pioneering idea of an activity
index (localizer function) named neural activity index (NAI)
introduced in [37]. The NAI is a function of source location
and is defined as a certain power ratio of the output of the
LCMV filter. Its main assumption is that its maxima coincide
with locations of active sources. Indeed, several other activity
indices based on LCMV beamformer have been introduced
since [37], see, for example, [2], [27], [28]. However, neither
NAI , nor the newer activity indices, have been proved to be
spatially unbiased, i.e., that they achieve their global maxima
if evaluated at locations of sources responsible for observed
data. In other words, their main assumption relies in each
case on a certain heuristic approach. Only recently, Moiseev
et al. [17] has introduced unbiased activity indices (localizers)
based on LCMV beamformer. Remarkably, the activity indices
introduced in [17] are theoretically unbiased for any signal-to-
noise ratio and any level of correlation of activity of sources.
Yet, in practice, these factors strongly affect spatial resolution
of activity indices.1 Moreover, it has been demonstrated in
[5], [31], [32], [37] and references therein that the LCMV-
based solutions may perform sufficiently well only if certain
conditions are satisfied by the EEG/MEG forward model,
such as uncorrelatedness of the sources, high signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR), sufficiently large spatial separation of sources,
or the amount of regularization. Thus, it would be desirable
to derive activity indices which do not inherit the drawbacks
of the LCMV beamformer and offer possibly higher spatial
resolution in well-defined settings.
In this paper we introduce activity indices built on
the minimum-variance pseudo-unbiased reduced-rank (MV-
PURE) estimation framework [21], [25], [26], [39]. We prove
that these indices are also unbiased and show that they
provide higher spatial resolution in ill-conditioned settings, in
which sources can be closely positioned and exhibit correlated
activity overwhelmed by noise. Such circumstances arise in
neurophysiological research whenever activity of small cortex
patch needs to be analysed in detail, e.g., tonotopy in auditory
cortex, retinotopy in visual cortex, etc.
The proposed activity indices are natural generalizations
of activity indices proposed in [17], just as the MV-PURE
framework generalizes linearly-constrained minimum-variance
approach to the reduced-rank case. Moreover, both the activity
indices proposed in this paper and in [17] are multi-source,
meaning that they are functions of combinations of sources’
positions. This fact renders an exhaustive search for sources
over the entire brain volume infeasible, as the number of
possible combinations grows exponentially with the number
of sources considered simultaneously active. Thus, for the
proposed activity indices we employed the sequential search
procedure introduced in [17] which allows finding the sources
1Spatial resolution is defined in Definition 2 in Section II.
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2with reasonable computational effort at each iteration.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II we introduce
the notation used in the paper, the EEG/MEG forward model
considered, and the definitions of an unbiased activity index
and its spatial resolution. We also provide definitions of
full-rank activity indices introduced in [17] along with their
biased generalizations proposed in [18]. In Section III we
propose novel reduced-rank activity indices, prove that they
are unbiased, and discuss their spatial resolution as a function
of their rank. Section IV provides numerical simulations using
open-source EEG/MEG spatial filtering framework available
for download at https://github.com/IS-UMK/supFunSim.git.
A short preliminary versions of the paper were presented at
conferences [22], [23].
II. PRELIMINARIES
A. Notation
Assume x to be a vector of real-valued random variables
x1, . . . , xk, each with a finite variance. The expected value
of x is denoted by E[x] and the covariance matrix of x is
denoted by D[x]. Il stands for identity matrix of size l,
while Irl stands for a diagonal matrix of size l in which
the first r entries at the main diagonal are equal to 1 and
all other entries are equal to 0. By [A]i,j we denote the
i × j principal submatrix of a matrix A. We call A ill-
conditioned if some of its singular values are close to zero.
By tr{A} we denote the trace of a square matrix A. Let A
be similar to a symmetric matrix, i.e., A = P−1SP , where
P is invertible and S symmetric. Then, λ(A) denotes the
vector of eigenvalues of A organized in non-increasing order.
We assume that all eigenvalue decompositions considered have
eigenvalues organized in non-increasing order. LetA andB be
symmetric matrices. Then, relation A  B denotes Loewner
ordering, i.e., A−B is positive semidefinite [14]. Finally, for
a given positive (semi)definite matrix A, we denote by A1/2
the unique matrix such that A1/2A1/2 = A and A1/2 is also
positive (semi)definite [14].
The position of a single dipole source is a triple of
Cartesian coordinates θ. We denote by θ = (θ1, . . . , θl)
an l-tuple of Cartesian coordinates of l sources, where θi
denotes the position of the i-th source, i = 1, . . . , l. The
leadfield matrix establishing electromagnetic field propagation
model between l dipole sources and m sensors is defined as
H(θ) = (h(θ1), . . . , h(θl)) ∈ Rm×l, where h(θi) ∈ Rm is
the leadfield vector of the i-th source for i = 1, . . . , l. The set
of columns of H(θ) is denoted by {H(θ)}. The positions of
the l0 sources active during the measurement are denoted by
θ0 = (θ0,1, . . . , θ0,l0). To simplify notation, explicit depen-
dence on θ is omitted whenever possible and values evaluated
at θ0 are denoted by adding the 0 subscript, e.g., the leadfield
matrix evaluated at θ0 is denoted by H0 :=H(θ0).
B. EEG/MEG Forward Model
We consider l0 dipole sources of brain electrical activity
and EEG/MEG measurements obtained with m > l0 sensors.
We assume that the sources’ positions θ0 are fixed during
the measurement period. Then, the m × 1 random vector y
composed of the measurements at a given time instant can be
modeled as [19], [37]:
y =H0q0 + n, (1)
where H0 := H(θ0) ∈ Rm×l0 is the array response
(leadfield) matrix corresponding to sources at locations θ0,
q0 ∈ Rl0 is a random vector representing electric/magnetic
dipole moments at θ0, and random vector n ∈ Rm expresses
background activity along with noise measured at the sensors.
We assume that the leadfield matrix H(θ) has full column
rank for any set of sources θ [31]. We also assume that q0
and n are zero-mean weakly stationary stochastic processes,
covariance matrices D[q0] := Q and D[n] :=N are positive
definite, and that q0 and n are uncorrelated. This implies in
particular that the covariance matrix of observed signal is also
positive definite and is of the form
D[y] := R =H0QHt0 +N .
C. Key Properties of Activity Indices
Definition 1. Define by {H(θ)} the set of columns (leadfields)
of a leadfield matrix H(θ) ∈ Rm×l of l sources. We call a
function f : {H(θ)} → R+ an activity index. We say that an
activity index f is unbiased if [17], [31]
{H(θ0)} ∈
{
arg max
{H(θ)}
f
(
{H(θ)}
)}
. (2)
A few remarks on Definition 1 are in place here.
• An argument of an activity index f is the set of leadfields
{H(θ)} of arbitrary number of sources l.
• In the above definition, a leadfield h(θ) ∈ Rm serves
as a unique identifier of a source at θ. This is justified
by the linear independence of columns of a leadfield
matrix H(θ) for any set of sources θ [31]. Thus, we
may simplify below the notation of an activity index and
represent its argument by θ in place of {H(θ)}.
• It should be also noted that θ0 maximizes an unbiased
activity index without any assumptions on Q and N , and
in particular, without any assumptions on the signal-to-
noise ratio.
• Finally, we note that the set of maximizers of an unbiased
activity index may contain elements other than θ0, as the
inverse problem in EEG/MEG is inherently ill-posed [12].
Definition 2. Consider two unbiased activity indices f1 and
f2. We say that f1 has higher spatial resolution than f2 if
[17], [31]
∀θ f1(θ) ≤ f2(θ) and f1(θ0) = f2(θ0). (3)
D. MAI and MPZ Unbiased Activity Indices
The work [17] introduced, among others, two unbiased ac-
tivity indices which extend to the multi-source case previously
known single-source indices maximizing certain signal-to-
noise ratios at the output of the linearly constrained minimum-
variance (LCMV) filter [7], [31], [37] (see Appendix A for the
optimization problem leading to the LCMV filter):
W (θ) = S(θ)−1H(θ)tR−1, (4)
3where S(θ) ∈ Rl×l is a positive definite matrix of the form
S := S(θ) =H(θ)tR−1H(θ) :=HtR−1H  0. (5)
The signal-to-noise ratios of interest are obtained as follows:
the covariance matrix of the signal q̂0 =W (θ)y reconstructed
using LCMV filter is
D[W (θ)y] =W (θ)RW (θ)t = S−1. (6)
Assume now that only background activity along with noise
(i.e., n in (1)) is observed. Then, R reduces to N , and the
LCMV filter becomes
WN (θ) = G(θ)
−1H(θ)tN−1, (7)
where G(θ) ∈ Rl×l is a positive definite matrix of the form
G := G(θ) =H(θ)tN−1H(θ) :=HtN−1H  0. (8)
Then, one has in such a case that
D[WN (θ)n] =WN (θ)NWN (θ)t = G−1. (9)
For a single source case of l = 1, S and G become scalar
values and the ratio
D[W (θ)y]/D[WN (θ)n]− 1 = S−1/G−1 − 1 = GS−1 − 1
(10)
has been known in literature as neural activity index since its
introduction in the seminal paper [37].2
Moreover, assuming full signal y in model (1) is observed,
the covariance matrix of the noise projected by the LCMV
filter is of the form:
D[W (θ)n] =
S−1H(θ)tR−1NR−1H(θ)S−1 = S−1TS−1, (11)
where T ∈ Rl×l is a positive definite matrix such that
T := T (θ) =H(θ)tR−1NR−1H(θ) :=
HtR−1NR−1H  0. (12)
Then, for a single source case of l = 1, the ratio
D[W (θ)y]/D[W (θ)n]− 1 =
S−1/
(
S−1TS−1
)− 1 = ST−1 − 1, (13)
has been known in literature as pseudo-Z index [29].
The work [17] extended single-source activity indices in
(10) and (13) by introducing, respectively:
• Multi-source Activity Index (MAI) defined in [17] as
MAI(θ) = tr{GS−1} − l, (14)
• Multi-source Pseudo-Z index (MPZ) defined in [17] as
MPZ(θ) = tr{ST−1} − l. (15)
It has been proved in [17] that MAI and MPZ activity
indices are unbiased in the sense of Definition 1. Moreover,
it has been also proved there that these localizers satisfy the
2In [37], neural activity index was defined without subtracting one from the
power ratio GS−1. We have done so here to emphasize the relation between
single-source indices and their multi-source generalizations introduced below.
saturation property: an increase of the number of sources l
above l0 results in the same maximizing values of MAI and
MPZ activity indices as those obtained for l0. Moreover,
the maximizing values of MAI and MPZ activity indices
obtained for l such that 1 ≤ l ≤ l0 are monotonically
increasing with increasing l until l0 is reached.
Remark 1. The above facts suggest a way to determine the
number of sources l0 [17]: iterate with respect to l starting
with l = 1, and compute maximum value of MAI or MPZ until
plateau is reached. Thus, we assume below that l is such that
1 ≤ l ≤ l0 and that the true number of sources l0 is known.
It has been also established in [17] that MPZ has higher
spatial resolution than MAI. See Appendix B for a sketch of
proof of this fact.
E. Extensions of MAI and MPZ Activity Indices
An interesting extension of results in [17] is provided
in [18], where it has been proved that all combinations of
eigenvalues of GS−1 and all combinations of eigenvalues
of ST−1 have stationary points at θ0, extending in this
sense MAI and MPZ localizers. Moreover, Monte-Carlo
simulations presented in [18] showed that the sum of the
largest eigenvalues yielded the most stable results.
Let r ∈ N be a natural number less than l0. Following [18],
we consider the extensions of MAI and MPZ activity indices
defined as
MAIext(θ, r) =
r∑
i=1
λi(GS
−1)− r, 1 ≤ r ≤ l0, (16)
and
MPZext(θ, r) =
r∑
i=1
λi(ST
−1)− r, 1 ≤ r ≤ l0, (17)
respectively.
We note that MAIext and MPZext activity indices are not
unbiased in the sense of Definition 1. However, due to the
fact that all combinations of eigenvalues of GS−1 and all
combinations of eigenvalues of ST−1 have stationary points
at θ0, the MAIext and MPZext activity indices are called
unbiased in a broad sense in [18].
We also note that if MAIext and MPZext activity indices
are evaluated for r such that r > l, we naturally assume that
r = l is selected.
III. PROPOSED ACTIVITY INDICES
The MAI and MPZ localizers introduced in Section
II-D are based on the LCMV filter, whose performance is
known to be poor if sources are strongly correlated or the
forward model is ill-conditioned as a result of large condition
number of leadfield matrix and/or high background activity
and measurement noise, see, e.g., [26], [37] and references
therein. It is therefore intriguing to find how these drawbacks
of the LCMV filter affect unbiased MAI and MPZ activity
indices in terms of their spatial resolution.
4To this end, we shall consider below the following forward
model equivalent to (1):
y =H0Q1/2Q−1/2q0 + n =H
′
0q
′
0 + n, (18)
with H ′0 = H0Q
1/2 and q′0 = Q−1/2q0 such that D[q′0] =
Il0 . Then, letting H
′ := H([Q]l×l)1/2 we may define S′,
G′, and T ′ as above, by using H ′ in place of H , e.g., S′ :=
(H ′)tR−1H ′.
A. Reduced-Rank Approach
One of the common ways to remedy the drawbacks of
the LCMV filter is to apply reduced-rank solutions in sit-
uations where the LCMV filter performs poorly [30], [34],
[38]. Following this line, in this paper we develop activity
indices which are reduced-rank extensions of MAI and MPZ
localizers.
We note first that the LCMV filter designed for model (18)
is of the following form:
W ′(θ) := S′(θ)−1H ′(θ)tR−1 = Q−1/2W (θ). (19)
Let r ∈ N be such that 1 ≤ r ≤ l0. Below, we propose activity
indices based on the MV-PURE filter [25], given in terms of
model (18) as
W ′RR(θ) = P
(r)
S′ W
′(θ), (20)
where by P (r)S′ = V I
r
l V
t we denote orthogonal projection
matrix onto subspace spanned by eigenvectors corresponding
to the r largest eigenvalues of S′ given with eigenvalue
decomposition S′ = V ΛV t. The MV-PURE filter is a natural
reduced-rank extension of the LCMV filter, cf. optimiza-
tion problems given in Appendix A, for which W ′(θ) and
W ′RR(θ) are solutions.
Consider now the signal-to-noise ratios of the MV-PURE
filter. Owing to the symmetry of P (r)S′ , the expressions corre-
sponding to (6) and (9) are, respectively,
D[W ′RR(θ)y] =
P
(r)
S′ W
′(θ)R(P (r)S′ W
′(θ))t = P (r)S′ (S
′)−1P (r)S′ , (21)
and
D[W ′RRN (θ)n] =
P
(r)
S′ W
′
N (θ)N(P
(r)
S′ W
′
N (θ))
t = P
(r)
S′ (G
′)−1P (r)S′ , (22)
where W ′RRN := P
(r)
S′ W
′
N with
W ′N (θ) := G
′(θ)H ′(θ)tN−1 = Q−1/2WN (θ),
cf. (19).3 Then, in view of idempotency of P (r)S′ , and the fact
that
P
(r)
S′ (S
′)−1P (r)S′ = V I
r
l V
tV Λ−1V tV Irl V
t =
V Irl Λ
−1Irl V
t = V Λ−1Irl V
t = V Λ−1V tV Irl V
t =
(S′)−1P (r)S′ , (23)
3If only background activity n is observed, we could also use the alternative
form of the filter W ′RRN := P
(r)
G′W
′
N . However, this would lead to a more
involved form of the proposed index, with both P (r)
G′ and P
(r)
S′ present.
and proceeding analogously as in [17] by generalizing the
ratio D[W ′RR(θ)y]/D[W ′RRN (θ)n] to the multi-source case
(cf. (10)), we obtain the following reduced-rank extension of
the MAI activity index (14):
MAIRR(θ, r) = tr{P (r)S′ G′P (r)S′ P (r)S′ (S′)−1P (r)S′ } − r =
tr{G′P (r)S′ (S′)−1P (r)S′ } − r :=
tr{G′(S′)−1P (r)S′ } − r, 1 ≤ r ≤ l0. (24)
Similarly, for the generalization of the MPZ activity index
to the reduced-rank case, we consider now the expression of
the covariance matrix of the noise projected by the MV-PURE
filter, cf. (11):
D[W ′RR(θ)n] =
P
(r)
S′ (S
′)−1H ′(θ)tR−1NR−1H ′(θ)(S′)−1P (r)S′ . (25)
Then, from (13), and in view of the above deriva-
tion for MAIRR, it is clear that the generalized ratio
D[W ′RR(θ)y]/D[W ′RR(θ)n] defining MPZRR activity index
will be of the form
MPZRR(θ, r) := tr{S′(T ′)−1P (r)S′ } − r, 1 ≤ r ≤ l0. (26)
We note that, similarly as for MAIext and MPZext local-
izers introduced in Section II-E, we assume that if MAIRR
or MPZRR localizers are evaluated for r such that r > l, we
assume that r = l is selected.
B. Key Properties of MAIRR and MPZRR Activity Indices
We begin this section with the following lemma.
Lemma 1. Let r be a natural number less than l0. Then
MAIRR(θ, r) ≤
r∑
i=1
λi(RN
−1)− r =
r∑
i=1
λi(G
′
0). (27)
Proof: See Appendix C.
We are now ready to prove the following theorem.
Theorem 1. Let r be a natural number less than l0. Then,
MAIRR and MPZRR activity indices are unbiased. More-
over, MPZRR has higher spatial resolution than MAIRR for
the same rank constraint r. In particular, one has
MAIRR(θ0, r) =MPZRR(θ0, r) =
r∑
i=1
λi(G
′
0). (28)
Proof: See Appendix D.
Theorem 1 introduces two families of unbiased activity
indices parameterized by rank. The important questions are:
when it is useful to lower the rank of a given unbiased activity
index, and how this parameter should be selected in practice.
To provide insight into these questions, we begin with the
following propositions.
Proposition 1. Let r be a natural number less than l0. Then
MAI(θ0)−MAIRR(θ0, r) =
MPZ(θ0)−MPZRR(θ0, r) =
l0∑
i=r+1
λi(G
′
0). (29)
5Proof: The proof is obtained immediately from (28) in
Theorem 1.
Proposition 2. Let r be a natural number less than l0. Then
MAIRR(θ, r) ≤MAIRR(θ, r + 1) ≤ . . .
≤MAIRR(θ; l0) =MAI(θ), (30)
and similarly
MPZRR(θ, r) ≤MPZRR(θ, r + 1) ≤ . . .
≤MPZRR(θ; l0) =MPZ(θ). (31)
Proof: See Appendix E.
From (29), it is seen in particular that if the trailing
eigenvalues λr+1(G′0), . . . , λl0(G
′
0) of G
′
0 are close to zero
for some r < l0, the maximizing value will be almost identical
for activity indices of ranks r, . . . , l0. Then, taking into account
Definition 2, we conclude from (30) and (31) that in such
a case, the activity index of rank r provides approximately
the highest spatial resolution among activity indices of ranks
r, . . . , l0. Fig. 1 below illustrates such situation.
0
Fig. 1: Theoretical graphs of MAIRR(θ, r) and
MPZRR(θ, r) for r ∈ {l0 − 2, l0 − 1, l0}. In the situation
depicted in this figure, the trailing eigenvalues λl0−1(G
′
0) and
λl0(G
′
0) of G
′
0 are close to zero, resulting in approximately
the same maximum value at θ0 of MAIRR(θ, r) and
MPZRR(θ, r) for r ∈ {l0 − 2, l0 − 1, l0}, cf. (29).
In view of the above analysis, we should find now when the
trailing eigenvalues λr+1(G′0), . . . , λl0(G
′
0) of G
′
0 are close
to zero for some r < l0. To this end, we note first that
λi(G
′
0) = λi(Q
1/2Ht0N
−1H0Q1/2) =
λi(QH
t
0N
−1H0) = λi(Ht0N
−1H0Q), 1 ≤ i ≤ l0. (32)
Then, from Fact 4 in Appendix G we obtain, upon setting
k = 1 therein, that for i ∈ {1, . . . , l0} one has
λi(G
′
0) ≤ λi(Q)λ1(Ht0N−1H0), (33)
and similarly
λi(G
′
0) ≤ λ1(Q)λi(Ht0N−1H0). (34)
It is seen, therefore, that
∑l0
i=r+1 λi(G
′
0) in (29) will be
close to 0 for some r < l0, provided λr+1(Q), . . . , λl0(Q)
or λr+1(Ht0N
−1H0), . . . , λl0(H
t
0N
−1H0) are close to zero.
The former occurs if the activity is heavily correlated among
some sources, and the latter if the leadfield matrix H0 is ill-
conditioned, and especially if the eigenvalues of N are large,
implying low signal-to-noise ratio. From our experience with
EEG/MEG forward models, H0 is likely to be ill-conditioned
if some of the active sources are closely positioned.
The remaining question is how the eigenvalues of G′0 in
(32) can be estimated in practice, as neither Q nor H0 are
observable. However, we note that
λi(RN
−1) = λi
(
(H0QH
t
0 +N)N
−1) =
λi(H0QH
t
0N
−1 + Im) = λi(QHt0N
−1H0) + 1 =
λi(G
′
0) + 1, 1 ≤ i ≤ l0. (35)
The covariance matrices R and N can be estimated from
the available measurements, with the latter obtainable from
pre-stimulus interval of the experiment or directly from the
estimated spectrum of R if white noise is assumed [31].
We close this section with a proposition showing that the
proposed activity indices would have higher spatial resolution,
for the same rank constraint r, than the extensions of MAI and
MPZ activity indices of the forms (16) and (17), even if the
latter were unbiased.
Proposition 3. Let r be a natural number less than l0, and
consider MAIext and MPZext localizers of the forms (16)
and (17), respectively. Then
MAIRR(θ, r) ≤MAIext(θ, r), (36)
and
MPZRR(θ, r) ≤MPZext(θ, r). (37)
Moreover,
MAIRR(θ0, r) =MPZRR(θ0, r) =
MAIext(θ0, r) =MPZext(θ0, r) =
r∑
i=1
λi(G
′
0). (38)
Proof: See Appendix F.
IV. ITERATIVE IMPLEMENTATION AND SIMULATIONS
A. Iterative Implementation
In view of our assumption introduced in Remark 1, the
number of active sources l0 is known. Thus, it may seem at
first that it is sufficient to evaluate multi-source indices for
l = l0 only. However, brute-force evaluation of a multi-source
index over l0-dimensional domain is infeasible, as it contains(
s
l0
)
elements, where s is the total number of all possible
locations of active sources.
Therefore, for the numerical implementation of the proposed
indices, we follow [17] and adapt the iterative procedure used
previously for MAI and MPZ activity indices.4 This procedure
4The iterative procedure used in [17] considers also finding orientation of
the dipole sources. We have omitted this step in the proposed implementation,
as in this paper we focus on the source localization problem.
6discovers locations of sources sequentially, beginning with the
strongest source. As described in [17], such approach meets
the specifics of the inverse problem in EEG/MEG well, and
is capable of closely approximating the optimal solution. The
algorithm works as follows:
Algorithm 1 Iterative discovery of sources using multi-source
activity index
Input: parameters l0, s, r, activity index f(θ, r) in
Initialisation
1: θ0 = {∅}
LOOP Process
2: for l = 1 to l0 do
3: for i = 1 to s do
4: set θi = θ0 ∪ {θi}
5: end for
6: if l ≤ r then
7: θ0 = argmax
θ1,...,θs
f(θi, l)
8: else
9: θ0 = argmax
θ1,...,θs
f(θi, r)
10: end if
11: end for
12: return θ0
We observe that the iterative process described in Algo-
rithm 1 produces for l ≤ r exactly the same output as its
version used in [17], since for these iterations the activity
indices of (full) rank l are used. However, for l > r, the
reduced-rank approach is used in the above implementation,
and thus is aimed at finding weaker sources at later iterations.
In such a case, one would need to estimate [Q]l×l for H ′
needed for MAIRR and MPZRR localizers, cf. (18), (24)
and (26). However, for the iterative procedure considered here,
this is hardly achievable, as the estimate of [Q]l×l would
necessarily depend on sources found in previous iterations,
some of which may be localized with an error. This in turn
prohibits accurate estimation of [Q]l×l, and consequently seri-
ously limits localization accuracy in subsequent iterations. To
circumvent this difficulty, we assume below that for iterations
l > r the activity of sources is uncorrelated, which frees us
from the need of computing the estimate of [Q]l×l at these
iterations.
We note that Algorithm 1 requires at each iteration only s
evaluations of a given multi-source activity index. The compu-
tational complexity of full-rank and reduced-rank indices is of
the same order at each iteration. It shall be also emphasized
that the above algorithm is just an example of an iterative
scheme for computation of multi-source indices. Indeed, an-
other iterative scheme with slightly more computational steps
needed at each iteration has been proposed in [13].
B. Numerical Simulations
The simulations presented in this section use open-source
EEG/MEG spatial filtering framework available for download
at https://github.com/IS-UMK/supFunSim.git. It has been also
used to generate numerical simulations in [24, Section VI]. We
describe below the key properties of this framework relevant
to simulations considered in this paper.
Generation of time series in source space for bioelectrical
activity of brains’ cortical and subcortical regions is conducted
using separate MVAR models (of order 6) for the active
sources q0 and the biological background noise. We also add
Gaussian uncorrelated noise to the time series in sensor space
to obtain noise vector n measured at the sensors. Morever, the
coefficient matrix of MVAR model used to generate q0 was
multiplied by a non-diagonal mask matrix yielding correlated
activity among active sources.
For solution of the forward problem, FieldTrip (FT) toolbox
[20] was used for generation of volume conduction model
(VCM) and leadfields. For the results presented herein, we
arbitrarily select:
• HydroCel Geodesic Sensor Net utilizing 128 channels as
EEG cap layout.
• Regions of interest (ROIs) corresponding to specific cor-
tex patches, and whose geometry is reconstructed and
parcellated from the detailed cortical surface by means of
the Brainstorm toolbox [35]. We selected ROIs by their
anatomical description in Destrieux and Desikan-Killiany
atlases [4], [6]. Surface parcellation was prepared using
freely available FreeSurfer Software Suite [3] such that
each ROI is comprised of a triangular mesh and fully
characterized by its nodes, from which candidates for
source position and orientation (orthogonal to the mesh)
will be randomly drawn.
• Both thalami modeled jointly as a single triangulated
mesh containing node candidates for a random selection
of subcortical bioelectrical activity. Also here, the ori-
entation of sources is chosen as orthogonal to the mesh
surface.
We considered 9 active sources, such that 3 of them were in
fixed and closely positioned locations, with the locations of the
remaining 6 randomly assigned among ROIs nodes, ensuring
even distribution of sources among ROIs. The signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) was defined as SNR = ||H0q0||/||n||. For each
of the SNR ratio considered, we conducted 10 simulation
runs. In each run, locations of 6 out of 9 active sources
were randomly chosen in accordance to the above mentioned
scheme, and a new MVAR model was used to generate the
source signals.
Each simulation run contained a realization of the MVAR
process with 1000 samples, where:
• The first half (i.e., the first 500 samples) of each trial
is interpreted as pre-task/stimulus activity and represents
noise signal n. The estimate of noise covariance matrix
N is obtained from this section of the signals as a finite
sample estimate.
• The second half of each trial is comprised of both
noise and activity of sources q0. The estimate of signal
covariance matrix R is obtained from this second section
of the signals as a finite sample estimate.
We selected for evaluation the following activity indices,
all of which are based on the activity indices introduced in
7Sections II and III, adjusted for use in the iterative computation
scheme considered in this section:
• MAI activity index defined at l-th iteration as:
MAI = tr{GS−1} − l, 1 ≤ l ≤ l0. (39)
• MAIext activity index defined at l-th iteration as:
MAIext =

∑l
i=1 λi(GS
−1)− l, 1 ≤ l ≤ r,∑r
i=1 λi(GS
−1)− r, r < l ≤ l0.
(40)
We note that MAIext=MAI for 1 ≤ l ≤ r.
• MAIRR−I activity index defined at l-th iteration as:
MAIRR−I =

tr{G′(S′)−1} − l, 1 ≤ l ≤ r,
tr{GS−1P (r)S } − r, r < l ≤ l0.
(41)
We note that MAIRR−I=MAI for 1 ≤ l ≤ r.
• MPZ activity index defined at l-th iteration as:
MPZ = tr{ST−1} − l, 1 ≤ l ≤ l0. (42)
• MPZext activity index defined at l-th iteration as:
MPZext =

∑l
i=1 λi(ST
−1)− l, 1 ≤ l ≤ r,∑r
i=1 λi(ST
−1)− r, r < l ≤ l0.
(43)
We note that MPZext=MPZ for 1 ≤ l ≤ r.
• MPZRR−I activity index defined at l-th iteration as:
MPZRR−I =

tr{S′(T ′)−1} − l, 1 ≤ l ≤ r,
tr{ST−1P (r)S } − r, r < l ≤ l0.
(44)
We note that MPZRR−I=MPZ for 1 ≤ l ≤ r.
In the above formulation, only MAI and MPZ activity indices
are unbiased in the sense of Definition 1. The reduced-rank ac-
tivity indices MAIext and MPZext are biased, while MAIRR−I
and MPZRR−I are unbiased under simplifying assumption of
uncorrelated sources. Then, the analysis of key properties
of MAIRR and MPZRR activity indices made in Section
III-B may be adjusted to current iterative scheme under this
assumption. In particular, we selected their rank r used in
Algorithm 1 as follows:5 first, we estimated the eigenvalues
of λi(G′0) for 1 ≤ i ≤ l0 from the l0 largest eigenvalues
of RN−1, cf. (35). We then considered normalized eigen-
5We used the same rank for MAIext and MPZext activity indices as well.
values as λ′i(RN
−1) := λi(RN−1)/
∑l0
i=1 λi(RN
−1) for
1 ≤ i ≤ l0, and selected r such that
r = arg min
1≤l≤l0
l∑
i=1
λ′i(RN
−1) > δ ∈ (0, 1]. (45)
The closer the δ is to 1, the less likely it becomes to discard
trailing eigenvalues of RN−1 (and hence, of λi(G′0)), thus
reducing the possibility of obtaining reduced-rank activity
index with increased spatial resolution compared with full-
rank activity index, as discussed below Proposition 2 in
Section III. On the other hand, if one chooses too small value
of δ, from the same discussion it is seen that in such a case
there is no guarantee that the resulting activity index will have
better spatial resolution compared with full-rank activity index.
In the current simulations, we set δ = 0.8 to accommodate the
above considerations.
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Fig. 2: Localization error averaged over simulation runs and
all iterations of Algorithm 1. Black bars indicate standard
deviations of corresponding localization errors.
TABLE I: Corresponding p-value of right-tailed Mann-Whitney-
Wilcoxon test
SNR [dB] hypothesis tested
MAI>MAIRR−I MAIext >MAIRR−I
-10 0.0188 0.0086
0 0.0046 0.0057
10 0.007 0.0007
SNR [dB] hypothesis tested
MPZ>MPZRR−I MPZext >MPZRR−I
-10 0.1061 0.032
0 0.0606 0.0378
10 0.0002 0.0002
At each iteration l of Algorithm 1, we measured the local-
ization error defined as the Chebyshev distance between the
source found by a given activity index and the closest active
source. Figures 2 and 3 report averaged localization errors
made by activity indices considered along with corresponding
p-values of one-sided Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon median test.
It is seen that, in practice, SNR does matter, as the quality of
estimates of R and N affects spatial resolution of indices and
has an impact on the iterative implementation, cf. also [17].
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Fig. 3: Localization error averaged over simulation runs
and sources found at last 2 iterations (l ∈ {l0 − 1, l0})
of Algorithm 1. Black bars indicate standard deviations of
corresponding localization errors.
TABLE II: Corresponding p-value of right-tailed Mann-Whitney-
Wilcoxon test
SNR [dB] hypothesis tested
MAI>MAIRR−I MAIext >MAIRR−I
-10 0.0003 0.0001
0 0.0007 0.0046
10 0.0023 0.0005
SNR [dB] hypothesis tested
MPZ>MPZRR−I MPZext >MPZRR−I
-10 0.027 0.0018
0 0.0086 0.0086
10 0.0036 0.0007
The ranks selected for reduced-rank activity indices are shown
on Figure 4. It is seen that they are stable across simulation
runs, and that lower ranks are actually selected for higher
SNR of 10 dB. In particular, as the maximal rank selected
according to criterion in (45) for δ = 0.8 was 7 across all
SNR and all simulation runs, we presented in Figure 3 the
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Fig. 4: Ranks selected across simulation runs according to
criterion in (45) for δ = 0.8.
averaged localization errors for the last 2 iterations of the
algorithm, i.e., when the reduced-rank approach was always
active. The gain in localization error is significant in this case,
especially considering that the scale on y-axis representing
average localization error in [mm] is doubled in Figure 3
compared with Figure 2.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have introduced two novel families of reduced-rank
activity indices and proved that they are unbiased for all
nonzero rank constraints. We have also discussed conditions in
which reducing the rank of activity index results in increased
spatial resolution compared with its full-rank version. We
presented a practical way to estimate rank of the reduced-
rank activity index, and used it in a computationally efficient
iterative scheme for discovering the sources. An alternative
approach would be to develop a non-iterative optimization
method capable of maximizing proposed multi-source activity
indices directly in the l0-dimensional domain, which would
allow their unbiased property to be used to maximum ef-
fect. Indeed, other activity indices, which are not amenable
to iterative computations, such as the simple and appealing
activity index tr{PR(H)(R −N)} (which uses the fact that
R−N =H0CHt0, and both R and N are estimable) could
be investigated in such global optimization framework.
APPENDIX A
OPTIMIZATION PROBLEMS LEADING TO LCMV AND
MV-PURE FILTERS
The LCMV filter W ∈ Rl×m is the solution of the
following optimization problem [7], [31], [37] with respect
to X: {
minimize tr{XRXt}
subject to XH = Il,
(46)
where H ∈ Rm×l is the leadfield matrix.6 We call the second
condition in (46) the unit-gain condition. The solution to (46)
is given in (4).
Furthermore, for a given rank constraint r such that 1 ≤
r ≤ l, the MV-PURE filter Wr ∈ Rl×m is the solution of the
following problem with respect to X:{
minimize tr{XRXt}
subject to X ∈ ⋂
ι∈J
Pιr, (47)
with
Pιr = argmin
X∈X l×mr
‖XH − Il ‖2ι , ι ∈ J ,
and
X l×mr = {X ∈ Rl×m : rank(X) ≤ r ≤ l},
where J is the index set of all unitarily invariant norms, i.e.,
norms satisfying ‖ UXV ‖ι=‖X ‖ι for all orthogonal U ∈
6Depending on the field of application, H may be also called model or
array response matrix.
9Rl×l, V ∈ Rm×m, and all X ∈ Rl×m. The solution to (47)
is given in [25] in the form (20).7
Remark 2. Comparison of optimization problems (46) and
(47) reveals that the latter is essentially a reduced-rank
extension of the former, with (46) being a special case of
(47) for r = l. This fact justifies calling MV-PURE filter a
natural reduced-rank extension of the LCMV filter, with MV-
PURE yielding minimal deviation from unit-gain constraint
XH = Il among filters of rank r.
APPENDIX B
SPATIAL RESOLUTION OF MAI AND MPZ ACTIVITY
INDICES
Fact 1 ( [17]). MPZ has higher spatial resolution than MAI.
Sketch of proof: The proof of the fact that MPZ has
higher spatial resolution than MAI (cf. Definition 2) has
been obtained in [17] based on inequality derived in [17,
Appendix A]:
T  S(G)−1S, (48)
for S, G, and T defined in (5), (8) and (12), respectively, with
equality achieved at θ0. Namely, from (48) one has that
T−1  (S(G)−1S)−1 = S−1GS−1.
Then, from the definitions of MAI and MPZ activity indices
in (14) and (15), respectively, we obtain
MPZ(θ) = tr{ST−1} − l = tr{S1/2T−1S1/2} − l ≤
tr{S1/2S−1GS−1S1/2}− l = tr{GS−1}− l =MAI(θ),
satisfying the first condition in (3). The equality T (θ0) =
S(θ0)G(θ0)
−1S(θ0) ensures the second condition in (3),
completing the proof.
APPENDIX C
PROOF OF LEMMA 1
Let UΣV t be the singular value decomposition of
R−1/2H ′ with diagonal entries of Σ organized in non-
increasing order. Then H ′ = R1/2UΣV t and hence
MAIRR(θ, r) + r = tr{V ΣtU tR1/2N−1R1/2UΣV t
(V ΣtU tUΣV t)−1V Irl V
t} =
tr{ΣtU tR1/2N−1R1/2UΣ(ΣtΣ)−1Irl } =
tr{R1/2N−1R1/2UΣ(ΣtΣ)−1Irl ΣtU t} =
tr{R1/2N−1R1/2UIrmU t} ≤
r∑
i=1
λi(R
1/2N−1R1/2)
=
r∑
i=1
λi(RN
−1). (49)
7The work [25] considers a more general problem where additional linear
constraints are imposed on the resulting estimator/filter. The optimization
problem (47) and the resulting solution (20) are considered in [25] for the
case of no linear constraints.
The essential inequality above is obtained from Theobald’s
theorem (Fact 2 in Appendix G). This proves the first inequal-
ity in (27). Then, to complete the proof of (27) we note that
R =H ′0(H
′
0)
t +N , so using (49) we obtain
MAIRR(θ, r) ≤
r∑
i=1
λi(RN
−1)− r =
r∑
i=1
λi(H
′
0(H
′
0)
tN−1 + Im)− r =
r∑
i=1
λi(G
′
0). (50)
APPENDIX D
PROOF OF THEOREM 1
a) MAIRR is unbiased: Remark 3 below Fact 3 in
Appendix G states that
(S′0)
−1 = (G′0)
−1 + Il0 , (51)
and hence in particular
P
(r)
S′0
= P
(r)
G′0
. (52)
Then, by (51) and (52)
MAIRR(θ0, r) = tr{G′0(S′0)−1P (r)S′0 } − r =
tr{(Il0 +G′0)P (r)G′0 } − r = tr{G
′
0P
(r)
G′0
} =
r∑
i=1
λi(G
′
0),
(53)
establishing unbiasedness of MAIRR in view of (27).
b) MPZRR is unbiased and has higher spatial resolu-
tion than MAIRR: From (48) in Appendix B we obtain
T ′  S′(G′)−1S′,
hence
(S′)−1G′(S′)−1  (T ′)−1, (54)
with equality achieved at θ0. Consequently,
r∑
i=1
λi(G
′
0) =MAIRR(θ0, r) = tr{S′0(T ′0)−1P (r)S′0 }− r =
tr{S′0
(
(S′0)
−1G′0(S
′
0)
−1)P (r)S′0 } − r =MPZRR(θ0, r).
(55)
Let now V ΛV t be the eigenvalue decomposition of S′ with
eigenvalues organized in non-increasing order. Then, using
similar algebraic manipulations as in (23) and the fact that
(S′)1/2 = V Λ1/2V t we obtain
P
(r)
S′ S
′ = V Irl ΛV
t = (S′)1/2P (r)S′ P
(r)
S′ (S
′)1/2,
and
(S′)−1P (r)S′ = V Λ
−1Irl V
t = (S′)−1/2P (r)S′ P
(r)
S′ (S
′)−1/2.
Therefore, using (54) one has that
MPZRR(θ, r) + r = tr{S′(T ′)−1P (r)S′ } =
tr{P (r)S′ (S′)1/2(T ′)−1(S′)1/2P (r)S′ } ≤
tr{P (r)S′ (S′)1/2(S′)−1G′(S′)−1(S′)1/2P (r)S′ } =
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tr{G′(S′)−1/2P (r)S′ P (r)S′ (S′)−1/2} = tr{G′(S′)−1P (r)S′ } =
MAIRR(θ, r) + r,
and thus MPZRR(θ, r) ≤ MAIRR(θ, r). In view of unbi-
asedness of MAIRR and (55) this completes the proof.
APPENDIX E
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 2
By applying matrix inversion lemma [14] to
R =H0QH
t
0 +N =H
′
0(H
′
0)
t +N
one has
R−1 =N−1−N−1H ′0
(
Il0+(H
′
0)
tN−1H ′0
)−1
(H ′0)
tN−1.
(56)
We obtain thus that G′ = S′ + Y1, where Y1 = K ′Z(K ′)t
with Z = (Il0 +G
′
0)
−1  0 and K ′ = (H ′)tN−1H ′0. Note
that the matrix Y1 is positive semidefinite, Y1  0, and let r1
and r2 be such that 1 ≤ r1 ≤ r2 ≤ l0. Denote Yp = P (r2)S′ −
P
(r1)
S′  0. Then, using similar algebraic manipulations as in
(23) it is seen that
Yp(S
′)−1Yp = (S′)−1Yp  0 and YpS′Yp = YpS′  0.
(57)
Therefore,
MAIRR(θ, r2)−MAIRR(θ, r1) =
tr{G′(S′)−1[P (r2)S′ − P (r1)S′ ]} − (r2 − r1) =
tr{(S′ + Y1)(S′)−1Yp} − (r2 − r1) =
tr{Y1(S′)−1Yp} = tr{Y 1/21 (S′)−1YpY 1/21 } ≥ 0,
as Y 1/21 (S
′)−1YpY
1/2
1  0. Using now expression of R−1
as in (56), we obtain that T ′ = (H ′)tR−1NR−1H ′ satisfies
(cf. [17, Appendix A])
T ′ = S′ − [K ′Z(K ′)t −K ′ZG′0Z(K ′)t]. (58)
Note that Z−1 = Il0 +G
′
0  G′0, hence Z  ZG′0Z, and
consequently K ′Z(K ′)t  K ′ZG′0Z(K ′)t. From (58) we
obtain therefore that T ′ = S′ − Y2, where Y2 is positive
semidefinite, i.e., T ′  S′, and hence
(T ′)−1  (S′)−1. (59)
By definition, there exists Y3  0 such that (T ′)−1 =
(S′)−1 + Y3. Using this fact, from (57), and proceeding
similarly as above for MAIRR we obtain that
MPZRR(θ, r2)−MPZRR(θ, r1) =
tr{S′(T ′)−1[P (r2)S′ − P (r1)S′ ]} − (r2 − r1) =
tr{S′[(S′)−1 + Y3]Yp} − (r2 − r1) =
tr{YpS′Y3} = tr{Y 1/23 YpS′Y 1/23 } ≥ 0,
as Y 1/23 YpS
′Y 1/23  0. This completes the proof.
APPENDIX F
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 3
For i ∈ {1, . . . , l} one has
λi(GS
−1) = λi(G′(S′)−1) =
λi
(
(G′)1/2(S′)−1(G′)1/2
) ≥
λi
(
(G′)1/2(S′)−1P (r)S′ (G
′)1/2
)
= λi(G
′(S′)−1P (r)S′ ),
where the inequality follows from [14, Corollary 7.7.4], as
(S′)−1  (S′)−1P (r)S′ , cf. also (23). This proves (36), as∑r
i=1 λi(G
′(S′)−1P (r)S′ ) = tr{G′(S′)−1P (r)S′ }. Moreover,
from Fact 3 in Appendix G one has
MAIext(θ0, r) =
r∑
i=1
λi(G0S
−1
0 )− r =
r∑
i=1
λi(G0Q) =
r∑
i=1
λi(G
′
0) =MAIRR(θ0, r). (60)
The proof of (37) follows similarly as above:
λi(ST
−1) = λi(S′(T ′)−1) =
λi
(
(T ′)−1/2S′(T ′)−1/2
) ≥
λi
(
(T ′)−1/2P (r)S′ S
′(T ′)−1/2
)
= λi(S
′(T ′)−1P (r)S′ ),
where the inequality follows from [14, Corollary 7.7.4],
as in this case S′  P (r)S′ S′. This proves (37), as∑r
i=1 λi(S
′(T ′)−1P (r)S′ ) = tr{S′(T ′)−1P (r)S′ }. We recall
now from Fact 1 in Appendix B that equality is achieved
in (48) for θ0, i.e., T0 = S0G−10 S0, and hence T
−1
0 =
S−10 G0S
−1
0 . Thus,
MPZext(θ0, r) =
r∑
i=1
λi(S0T
−1
0 )− r =
r∑
i=1
λi(G0S
−1
0 )− r.
In view of (60) and (28) in Theorem 1 this completes the proof
of (38).
APPENDIX G
KNOWN RESULTS USED
Fact 2 ( [36]). Let C ∈ Rn×n,D ∈ Rn×n be symmetric
matrices. Denoting by c1 ≥ c2 ≥ · · · ≥ cn and d1 ≥ d2 ≥
· · · ≥ dn the eigenvalues of C and D, respectively, one has
tr{CD} ≤
n∑
i=1
cidi. (61)
The equality can be attained.8
The following Fact 3 is well-known and can be obtained,
e.g., by applying matrix inversion lemma [14] to S0. It is
stated explicitly in [26].
Fact 3 ( [26]). With notation as in model (1), one has
S−10 = G
−1
0 +Q. (62)
Remark 3. In terms of model (18), from (62) we obtain in
this case
(S′0)
−1 = (G′0)
−1 + Il0 . (63)
8The work [36] gives explicit form of eigenvalue decompositions of C and
D for which equality can be attained.
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Fact 4 (Lidskii’s Theorem, p. 248 [16]). If G,H ∈ Cn×n are
positive semidefinite Hermitian, and 1 ≤ i1 < · · · < ik ≤ n,
then
k∏
t=1
λit(GH) ≤
k∏
t=1
λit(G)λt(H). (64)
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